
 Test Series: March, 2015 
MOCK TEST PAPER - 2 

FINAL COURSE: GROUP – I 
PAPER – 3: ADVANCED AUDITING AND PROFESSIONAL ETHICS 

Question No. 1 is compulsory 
Answer any five from the rest 

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Maximum Marks -100 
1. (a) Mr. X has been appointed as an auditor of Apparel Ltd., a textile entity, for the 

financial year 2014-15. While going through the wage register, Mr. X identified that 
most of the labourers employed are of the age between 12-13 years. On enquiring 
the same, the management argues that there is no such boundation with regard to 
employment of children of lower age and contends that it is out of the scope of audit 
as well to check such compliance. Comment in the context of relevant standard on 
auditing whether the contention of management is acceptable. 

(b) Mr. Meh, a recently qualified practicing Chartered Accountant, got his first audit 
assignment of Futura (P) Ltd. for the financial year 2014-15. He obtained all the 
relevant appropriate audit evidence for the items related to Statement of Profit and 
Loss. However, while auditing the Balance Sheet items, Mr. Meh left out obtaining 
appropriate audit evidence, say, confirmations, from the outstanding Accounts 
Receivable amounting Rs. 150 lakhs, continued as it is from the last year, on the 
affirmation of the management that there is no receipts and further credits during 
the year. Mr. Meh, therefore, excluded from the audit programme, the audit of 
accounts receivable on the understanding that it pertains to the preceding year 
which was already audited by predecessor auditor. Comment. 

(c) The books of accounts of M/s iMax & Co. for the accounting year 2014-15 have 
been prepared estimating the useful life of a depreciable asset being 15 years. 
However, due to current market scenario, it has been determined to revise the 
estimated useful life of that depreciable asset to 10 years. The management of the 
firm wants to adjust the same through prior period adjustment. You are required to 
guide the management in this regard. 

(d) On 05.05.2014, the Managing Director of Meticulous (P) Ltd. received Rs. 50,000 
from Mr. X, one of the Trade Receivables of the company. However, he did not 
credit the same into Mr. X’s account and used the said sum for his personal 
benefits. Afterward, on 06.10.2014, he received another payment of Rs. 50,000 
from Mr. Y, another Trade Receivable of the company and credited the account of 
Mr. X instead of Mr. Y. The process goes on till the end of the year. Later on, at the 
year-end, he however, deposited the amount involved into the company. As a 
Statutory Auditor, how would you deal? (5 × 4 = 20 Marks) 
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2. Comment on the following with reference to the Chartered Accountants Act, 1949 and 
schedules thereto: 
(a) Mr. Raj, a renowned practicing Chartered Accountant, decided to tie his knot with 

Ms. Anjani. While giving order for marriage invitation cards, Mr. Raj instructed to 
add his designation “Chartered Accountant” with his name. Later on, the cards were 
distributed to all his relatives, close friends and clients. 

(b) CA Ram is practicing in the field of financial management planning for over 12 
years. He has gained expertise in this domain over others.  

 Mr. Ratan, a student of Chartered Accountancy course, is very much impressed with 
the knowledge of CA Ram. He approached CA Ram to take guidance on some 
topics of financial management subject related to his course. CA Ram, on request, 
decided to spare some time and started providing private tutorship to Mr. Ratan 
along with some other aspirants. However, he forgot to take specific permission for 
such private tutorship from the Council.  

(c)  Mr. Sam, a Chartered Accountant in practice, provides guidance on post-issue 
activities to his clients e.g. follow up steps which include listing of instruments, 
dispatch of certificates and refunds etc. with the various agencies connected with 
the work. During the year 2014-15, looking to the growing needs of his clients to 
invest in the stock markets, he also started advising them on Portfolio Management 
Services whereby he managed portfolios of some of his clients. 

(d) Mr. P and Mr. Q are running a firm of Chartered Accountants in the name of M/s PQ 
& Co. On 23.05.2014, they included the name of Mr. R, a practicing Chartered 
Accountant, without his knowledge, as a partner while submitting an application for 
empanelment as auditor for Public Sector Bank branches to the Institute. However, 
they added Mr. R as a partner to their firm offering a share of 25% of the profits, on 
25.05.2014. (4 × 4 = 16 Marks) 

3. (a) M/s PQR & Associates, a firm of Chartered Accountants, has three partners Mr. P, 
Mr. Q and Mr. R. The partners do not hold any audits in their personal capacity, 
however, the firm is holding company audit of 55 companies. For the financial year 
2014-15, the firm has been offered 5 company audits and 10 tax audits 
assignments. Advise M/s PQR & Associates, whether the firm will exceed the ceiling 
limit on audits by accepting the above audit assignments? (4 Marks)  

(b) M/s Quality & Co., Chartered Accountants, appointed as a statutory auditor of 
Dazzle Ltd. for the financial year 2014-15. During the year, the company offered the 
firm an assignment in which designing and implementation of financial information 
system of the company was required. The firm needs your advice whether to accept 
such assignment.            (4 Marks) 

(c) AR PE LTD., a manufacturing concern, was incorporated on 13.9.2014. During the 
year ended 31.3.2015, there was no activity in the business except raising of share 
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capital, purchase of land, acquisition of plant and machinery and construction of 
factory sheds. Therefore, the management of the company contends that for the 
relevant year there was no need to prepare a statement of profit and loss or any 
other statement except a Balance Sheet as at 31.3.2015. As an auditor of the 
company, how would you deal with the situation?            (4 Marks)  

(d) While auditing the books of accounts of RPC Ltd., its auditor(s), Eco & Co., a firm of 
Chartered Accountants, wants to use Computer Assisted Audit Techniques (CAATs) 
for performing various audit procedures. You are required to guide Eco & Co. as to 
what procedures can be performed by using CAATs.  (4 Marks) 

4. (a) You have been appointed as an auditor of Giant Ltd. The company closed one of its 
main manufacturing units and sold all its fixed assets during the financial year 
ended 31st March, 2015. However, it intends to continue its operations as a trading 
company. In respect of other fixed assets, the company carried out a physical 
verification as at the end of 31st March, 2015 and found a material discrepancy to 
the tune of Rs. 80,000, which was written off and disclosed separately in the 
Statement of Profit and Loss. How are you supposed to incorporate the above in 
your audit report?      (4 Marks) 

(b) H Ltd. has prepared consolidated financial statement of the company and all its 
subsidiaries for the financial year 2014-15. The company appointed Mr. Harsh, a 
practicing Chartered Accountant, to conduct audit of its consolidated financial 
statement. You are required to state what kind of current period consolidation 
adjustments are to be taken into account while conducting audit of such 
consolidated financial statements? (6 Marks) 

(c) Elaborate under Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement, who is an Independent 
Director.                      (6 Marks) 

5. (a) Aakash Credit Co-operative Society Ltd., a Central Co-operative Society, wants to 
invest its funds. However, it is unaware of the restrictions imposed on investment of 
funds of a Central Co-operative Society. You are required to state such restrictions.     

        (4 Marks) 
(b) AFC Banking Group Ltd., an NBFC, is engaged in providing finance on hire 

purchase of assets. You are required to mention exceptional points to be kept in 
mind while auditing such company.                 (6 Marks) 

(c) ABC Pvt. Ltd. and XYZ Pvt. Ltd. are the companies in which public are not 
substantially interested. During the previous year 2014-15, ABC Pvt. Ltd. received 
some property, being shares of XYZ Pvt. Ltd., the details of which are provided 
below: 
No. of Shares:    1,000 
Aggregate fair market value of shares: Rs. 75,000 
Consideration value:   Nil 
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The management of the company contends that the shares need not to be furnished 
in Form No. 3CD. As the tax auditor of ABC Pvt. Ltd., how would you deal with the 
matter?  (6 Marks) 

6. (a) The Managing Director of Perfect Ltd. is concerned about high employee attrition 
rate in his company. As the internal auditor of the company, he requests you to 
analyse the causes for the same. What factors would you consider in such 
analysis?  (4 Marks) 

 (b) The central government appointed an inspector to investigate into the affairs of 
Suspicious Ltd., on intimation of a special resolution passed by the company that 
the affairs of the company ought to be investigated. You are required to briefly state 
the procedures and powers of the Inspector as envisaged under section 217 of the 
Companies Act, 2013.      (6 Marks) 

 (c) Briefly describe comprehensive audit of public enterprises? Discuss some of the 
broad areas to be examined therein.            (6 Marks) 

7. Write short notes on any four of the following: 
(a) Facultative reinsurance under Insurance Act, 1938  
(b) Reversal of Income under Bank Audit 
(c) Environmental Audit 
(d) Cut-off Procedures 
(e) Peer Review.  (4 × 4 = 16 Marks) 
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